“Yo Ho, Yo Ho, a Farmer’s Truck for Me…”
By Theresa J. Marino

I

know the actual lyric is “a pirate’s life for me,” but not if you see longtime
Bluff Heights residents and musicians Ray and Diane donning pirate
costumes in their 1947 Studebaker M5 truck. Pre-Covid, they were often
heading to perform at the historic El Capitan Theater in Los Angeles or at a
Disney Studios Pirates of the Caribbean special event, where they were invited
to play frequently.
Have you seen the rusty old truck on Bluff Heights streets? Most people love it,
but some despise the sight of it. Ray bought the Studebaker truck back in 1999
from a private party’s ad in The Recycler that he picked up at Casey’s Liquor Store
(where the 7-Eleven now sits). This particular Studebaker truck model was built
from 1941 through 1948, and the engine and body stayed the same. There were
three models — the M5, which is Ray’s model, was built for use on farms and
could go up to 35 mph. The M10 and the M15 were larger trucks used by the
military in WWII and could go over 50 mph. There are many of all three models
of these trucks still in use in Europe.
Ray affectionately calls the old truck “The M5” and Diane calls it “Studey.” Ray
used to take Studey to the Studebaker Parts and Service Garage in Westside
Long Beach until the owner retired. Now, Ray has a few local mechanics who
keep Studey running as it has a basic, old-school engine with no computers. The
mechanics tell him that he is the only owner who still drives the faithful M5.
The other owners of similar models are collectors who have restored theirs and
keep them garaged for car shows. Ray had a friend add the wood side boards.
Ray and Diane are lifelong musicians who have played folk and Jimmy Buffettype music, pirate ballads, and authentic 1800s sea shanties and other varieties
of music together for decades. Ray started playing guitar at age 10 and had
a band in high school. He also plays the mandolin and ukulele. Diane plays
keyboards, accordion, piano for Wilson High School’s choir groups, and organ
at the Belmont Heights United Methodist Church on 3rd Street and Termino
Avenue. Diane is also an accomplished pipe organ musician.
It’s not uncommon to see Ray and Diane in overalls, folksy getups, or pirate
costumes climbing into Studey and heading to a gig like the annual pirate event
at the Long Beach Sea Festival.
Ray and Diane say they get lots of notes left on the windshield from folks about
how much they love the truck and whether they can take photos of it. Young
adults always stop and take selfies and groupies. One photographer did a photo
shoot that included a young model, which made it into a youth publication.
Ray also gets notes with offers to buy Studey. One person wrote, “I learned to
drive on one like this on my uncle’s farm many decades ago; I’d love to buy the
truck from you.” However, beauty is in the eye of the beholder. Other people
leave nasty notes saying they loathe the sight of the truck and “they will have it
towed if that piece of junk is parked in front of their house.”
I’m on the “love it” side, and I love when my neighbors park old Studey in front
of my 1940 duplex. I imagine some craftsman, repair man, or delivery person
would have driven a Studebaker M5 truck in the neighborhood during the 1940s
and parked it in my driveway to work on the property or deliver something.
I also asked Ray if he and Diane rode in Studey when they got married and
painted “Just Married” on the rear window, with old shoes and tin cans dangling
and clattering behind the truck like you see in old movies. I am sad to report
that Ray said they didn’t, and that this too was only in my imagination!
I hope you keep your eyes peeled for the old M5 Studebaker truck as you walk,
drive, or bike through Bluff Heights. I also hope you let Ray and Diane know if you
love Studey, but you’re out of luck if you want to buy it. “It’s not for sale,” says
Ray, who now has more time to devote to music and the M5 since he’s retired.

Have you seen the rusty old truck on Bluff Heights streets? Above, owners Ray and
Diane pose with “Studey” and some turkey decoys they bought for Thanksgiving
decorations.
Please wave at them if you see them in the old truck that many of us in Bluff
Heights call our mascot. Perhaps when we get to have events again like the Bluff
Heights Neighborhood 4th of July Block Party, we can invite Diane and Ray to
drive Studey to Vista Street and sing a few songs dressed as farmers or “Avast, ye
matey” pirates.
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